
WASHINGTON LAWS, 1986

I am vetoing section 46(43) because it would repeal a section of an existing law
(RCW 85.20.120) that is also amended by section 36 of this bill.

With the exception of section 46(43), the remainder of Substitute Senate Bill
No. 4486 is approved."

CHAPTER 279
[Engrossed Substitute Senate Bill No. 49171

BANKS AND TRUST COMPANIES

AN ACT Relating to banks and trust companies; amending RCW 30.04.030, 30.04.075,
30.04.120, 30.04.130, 30.04.140, 30.04.180, 30.04.210, 30.04.215, 30.04.238, 30.04.380, 30.04-
.390, 30.04.405, 30.08.010, 30.08.020, 30.08.050. 30.08.060, 30.08.070, 30.08.082, 30.08.084,
30.08.086, 30.08.087, 30.08.088, 30.08.090, 30.08.140, 30.12.010, 30.12.020, 30.12.030, 30.12-
.050, 30.12.110, 30.20.060, 30.40.020, 30.04.550, 30.04.555, 30.04.560, 30.49.010, 30.43.010,
and 30.49.040; adding new sections to chapter 30.04 RCW: adding a new section to chapter
30.08 RCW; adding new sections to chapter 30.12 RCW; adding a new section to chapter 43-
.19 RCW; creating new sections; repealing RCW 30.04.040, 30.04.100, 30.04.110, 30.04.122,
30.04.124, 30.04.126, 30.04.128, 30.04.160, 30.04.170, 30.04.190, 30.04.340, 30.04.350, 30.04-
.360, 30.12.080, 30.12.140, 30.12.150, 30.12.160, 30.12.170, 30.12.200, 30.12.210, 30.20.070,
30.20.080, and 30.40.060; and declaring an emergency.

Be it enacted by the Legislature of the State of Washington:

Sec. i. Section 30.04.030, chapter 33, Laws of 1955 and RCW 30.04-
.030 are each amended to read as follows:

The supervisor shall have power to adopt uniform rules and regulations
in accordance with the administrative procedure act, chapter 34.04 RCW,
to govern examinations and reports of banks and trust companies and the
form in which they shall report their assets, liabilities, and reserves, charge
off bad debts and otherwise keep their records and accounts, and otherwise
to govern the administration of this title. He shall mail a copy of the rules
and regulations to each bank and trust company at its principal place of
business((, ad Ltlhey shall be effective tity' dys after the inailling thereofU.

The person doing. t. i...ii.. sall k ad file .. .i affidavt. . t" i "

The supervisor shall have the power, and broad administrative discre-
tion, to administer and interpret the provisions of this title to facilitate the
delivery of financial services to the citizens of the state of Washington by
the banks and trust companies subject to this title.

Sec. 2. Section 1, chapter 245, Laws of 1977 ex. sess. and RCW 30-
.04.075 are each amended to read as follows:

(1) All examination reports and all information obtained by the super-
visor and the supervisor's staff in conducting examinations of banks, trust
companies, or alien banks is confidential and privileged information and
shall not be made public or otherwise disclosed to any person, firm, corpo-
ration, agency, association, governmental body, or other entity ((except an
pUVIdLd b, R"V' 39.58.10)).
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(2) Subsection (1) of this section notwithstanding, the supervisor may
furnish all or any part of examination reports prepared by the supervisor's
office to:

(a) Federal agencies empowered to examine state banks, trust compa-
nies, or alien banks; (o t ^amined banik, titi, compaiy, o, alie ban1,
as piuviuku iii subsecti (4) of tli sction; anid m))

(b) Officials empowered to investigate criminal charges subject to legal
process, valid search warrant, or subpoena. If the supervisor furnishes any
examination report to officials empowered to investigate criminal charges,
the supervisor may only furnish that part of the report which is necessary
and pertinent to the investigation, and the supervisor may do this only after
notifying the affected bank, trust company, or alien bank and any customer
of the bank, trust company, or alien bank who is named in that part of the
examination or report ((of the d. to f....i the part of the. xaIIIation
report)) ordered to be furnished unless the officials requesting the report
f.rst obtain a waiver of the notice requirement from a court of competent
jurisdiction for good cause;

(c) The examined bank, trust company, or alien bank, or holding com-
pany thereof;

(d) The attorney general in his or her role as legal advisor to the
supervisor;

(e) Liquidating agents of a distressed bank, trust company, or alien
bank;

(f) A person or organization officially connected with the bank as offi-
cer, director, attorney, auditor, or independent attorney or independent
auditor;

(g) The Washington public deposit protection commission as provided
by RCW 39.58.105.

(3) All examination reports furnished under subsections (2) and (4) of
this section shall remain the property of the division of banking, and be
confidential and no person, agency, or authority to whom reports are fur-
nished or any officer, director, or employee thereof shall disclose or make
public any of the reports or any information contained therein except in
published statistical material that does not disclose the affairs of any indi-
vidual or corporation: PROVIDED, That nothing herein shall prevent the
use in a criminal prosecution of reports furnished under subsection (2) of
this section.

(4) The examination report made by the division of banking is de-
signed for use in the supervision of the bank, trust company, or alien
bank((, an.d the .... vi... . ay fu.. a .opy F te repor, t .... bank,
t. t ,.umpany, , alin bank exain.ed)). The report shall remain the prop-
erty of the supervisor and will be furnished to the bank, trust company, or
alien bank solely for its confidential use. Under no circumstances shall the
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bank, trust company, or alien bank or any of its directors, officers, or em-
ployees disclose or make public in any manner the report or any portion
thereof, to any person or organization not connected with the bank as offi-
cer, director, employee, attorney, auditor, or candidate for executive office
with the bank. The bank may also, after execution of an agreement not to
disclose information in the report, disclose the report or relevant portions
thereof to a party proposing to acquire or merge with the bank.

(5) Examination reports and information obtained by the supervisor
and the supervisor's staff in conducting examinations shall not be stibject to
public disclosure under chapter 42.17 RCW.

(6) In any civil action in which the reports are sought to be discovered
or used as evidence, any party may, upon notice to the supervisor, petition
the court for an in camera review of the report. The court may permit dis-
covery and introduction of only those portions of the report which are rele-
vant and otherwise unobtainable by the requesting party. This subsection
shall not apply to an action brought or defended by the supervisor.

(7) This section shall not apply to investigation reports prepared by the
supervisor and the supervisor's staff concerning an application for a new
bank or trust company or an application for a branch of a bank, trust com-
pany, or alien bank: PROVIDED, That the supervisor may adopt rules
making confidential portions of the reports if in the supervisor's opinion the
public disclosure of the portions of the report would impair the ability to
obtain the information which the supervisor considers necessary to fully
evaluate the application.

(8) Every person who violates any provision of this section shall ((for=-
feit tlir pii m nuii' OlIiC. 0i C.iipluyrinnt an.i)) be guilty of a gross
misdemeanor.

NEW SECTION. Sec. 3. The total loans and extensions of credit by a
bank or trust company to a person outstanding at any one time shall not
exceed twenty percent of the capital and surplus of such bank or trust com-
pany. The following loans and extensions of credit shall not be subject to
this limitation:

(I) Loans or extensions of credit arising from the discount of commer-
cial or business paper evidencing an obligation to the person negotiating it
with recourse;

(2) Loans or extensions of credit secured by bonds, notes, certificates of
indebtedness, or treasury bills of the United States or by other such obliga-
tions wholly guaranteed as to principal and interest by the United States;

(3) Loans or extensions of credit to or secured by unconditional take-
out commitments or guarantees of any departmenl, agency, bureau, board,
commission, or establishment of the United States or any corporation whol-
ly owned directly or indirectly by the United States;

(4) Loans or extensions of credit fully secured by a segregated deposit
account or accounts in the lending bank;
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(5) Loans or extensions of credit secured by collateral having a readily
ascertained market value of at least one hundred fifteen percent of the out-
standing amount of the loan or extension of credit;

(6) Loans or extensions of credit secured by bills of lading, warehouse
receipts, or similar documents transferring or securing title to readily mar-
ketable staples shall be subject to a limitation of thirty-five percent of capi-
tal and surplus in addition to the general limitations, if the market value of
the staples securing each additional loan or extension of credit at all times
equals or exceeds one hundred fifteen percent of the outstanding amount of
the loan or extension of credit. The staples shall be fully covered by insur-
ance whenever it is customary to insure the staples;

(7) The purchase of bankers' acceptances of the kind described in sec-
tion 13 of the federal reserve act and issued by other banks shall not be
subject to any limitation based on capital and surplus;

(8) The unpaid purchase price of a sale of bank property, if secured by
such property.

For the purposes of this section "capital" shall include the amount of
common stock outstanding and unimpaired, the amount of preferred stock
outstanding and unimpaired, and capital notes or debentures issued pursu-
ant to chapter 30.36 RCW.

For the purposes of this section "surplus" shall include capital surplus,
reflecting the amounts paid in excess of the par or stated value of capital
stock, or amounts contributed to the bank other than for capital stock, and
amounts transferred to surplus from undivided profits pursuant to resolution
of the board of directors.

The term "person" shall include an individual, sole proprietor, partner-
ship, joint venture, association, trust, estate, business trust, corporation,
sovereign government or agency, instrumentality, or political subdivision
thereof, or any similar entity or organization.

The supervisor may prescribe rules to administer and carry out the
purposes of this section, including rules to define or further define terms
used in this section and to establish limits or requirements other than those
specified in this section for particular classes or categories of loans or ex-
tensions of credit, and to determine when a loan putatively made to a person
shall, for purposes of this section, be attributed to another person.

Sec. 4. Section 30.04.120, chapter 33, Laws of 1955 as amended by
section 1, chapter 104, Laws of 1973 1st ex. sess. and RCW 30.04.120 are
each amended to read as follows:

The shares of stock of every bank and trust company shall be deemed
personal property. No such corporation shall hereafter make any loan or
discount on the security of its own capital stock, nor be the purchaser or
holder of any such shares, unless such security or purchase shall be neces-
sary to prevent loss upon a debt previously contracted in good faith; in
which case the stocks so purchased or acquired shall be sold at public or
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private sale, or otherwise disposed of, within six months from the time of its
purchase or acquisition. Except as hereinafter provided or otherwise per-
mitted by law, nothing herein contained shall authorize the purchase by any
such bank or trust company for its own account of any shares of stock of
any corporation, except a federal reserve bank of which such corporation
shall become a member, and then only to the extent required by such fed-
eral reserve bank: PROVIDED, That any ((such)) bank or trust company
may purchase, acquire and hold shares of stock in any other corporation
which shares have been previously pledged as security to any loan or dis-
count made in good faith and such purchase shall be necessary to prevent
loss upon a debt previously contracted in good faith and stock so purchased
or acquired shall be sold at public or private sale or otherwise disposed of
within two years from the time of its purchase or acquisition. Any time
limit imposed in this section may be extended by the supervisor upon cause
shown. Banks and trust companies are authorized to make loans on the se-
curity of the capital stock of a bank or trust company other than the lending
corporation.

NEW SECTION. Sec. 5. Unless otherwise prohibited by law, any
state bank or trust company may invest in the capital stock of corporations
organized to conduct the following businesses:

(1) A safe deposit business: PROVIDED, That the amount of invest-
ment does not exceed fifteen percent of its capital stock and surplus;

(2) A corporation holding the premises of the bank or its branches:
PROVIDED, That without the approval of the supervisor, the investment of
such stock shall not exceed, together with all loans made to the corporation
by the bank, a sum equal to the amount permitted to be invested in the
premises by RCW 30.04.210;

(3) Stock in a small business investment company licensed and regu-
lated by the United States as authorized by the small business act, Public
Law 85-536, 72 Statutes at Large 384, in an amount not to exceed five
percent of its capital and surplus;

(4) Capital stock of a banking service corporation or corporations. The
total amount that a bank may invest in the shares of such corporation may
not exceed ten percent of its capital and surplus. A bank service corporation
may not engage in any activity other than those permitted by the bank
service corporation act, 12 U.S.C. Sec. 1861, et seq., as subsequently
amended and in effect on the effective date of this act. The performance of
any service, and any records maintained by any such corporation for a bank,
shall be subject to regulation and examination by the supervisor and appro-
priate federal agencies to the same extent as if the services or records were
being performed or maintained by the bank on its own premises;

(5) Capital stock of a federal reserve bank to the extent required by
such federal reserve bank;
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(6) A corporation engaging in business activities that have been deter-
mined by the board of governors of the federal reserve system or by the
United States congress to be closely related to the business of banking, as of
the effective date of this act;

(7) A governmentally sponsored corporation engaged in secondary
marketing of loans and the stock of which must be owned in order to par-
ticipate in its marketing activities;

(8) A corporation in which all of the voting stock is owned by the bank
and that engages exclusively in nondcposit-taking activities that are auth-
orized to be engaged in by the bank or trust company.

Sec. 6. Section 30.04.130, chapter 33, Laws of 1955 and RCW 30.04-
.130 are each amended to'read as follows:

Any debt due a bank or trust company on which interest is one year or
more past due and unpaid, unless such debt be well secured and in the
course of collection by legal process or probate proceedings, or unless such
debt be represented by or secured by bonds or other collateral having a
((deteninable)) readily ascertainable market value ((currently quoted on
the New ,Vok s,.,k e^,.,ha,.,)) shall be considered a bad debt, and shall
be charged off of the books of such corporation. Such ((bonds)) assets shall
be carried on the books of such corporation at such value as the supervisor
may from time to time direct, but in no event shall such carrying value ex-
ceed the market value thereof. A judgment held by a bank or trust company
shall not be considered an asset of the corporation after two years from the
date of its rendition unless with the written permission of the supervisor
specifying an additional period: PROVIDED, That time consumed by any
appeal shall be excluded.

All assets or portion thereof that the supervisor may have required a
bank or trust company to charge off shall be charged off. No bank or trust
company shall enter or at any time carry on its books any of its assets at a
valuation exceeding the actual cost. However, accreting the discount on se-
curities is permitted on a pro rata basis, over the life of the security.

Sec. 7. Section 30.04.140, chapter 33, Laws of 1955 as last amended
by section 6, chapter 157, Laws of 1983 and RCW 30.04.140 are each
amended to read as follows:

No bank or trust company shall pledge or hypothecate any of its secu-
rities or assets to any depositor, except that it may qualify as depositary for
United States deposits, ((postal sings funds)) or other public funds, or
funds held in trust and deposited by any public officer by virtue of his office,
or as a depository for the money of estates under the statutes of the United
States pertaining to bankruptcy or funds deposited by a trustee or receiver
in bankruptcy appointed by any court of the United States or any referee
thereof, or funds held by the United States or the state of Washington, or
any officer thereof in trust, or for funds of corporations owned or controlled
by the United States, and may give such security for such deposits as are
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required by law or by the officer making the same; and it may give security
to its trust department for deposits with itself which represent trust funds
invested in savings accounts or which represent fiduciary funds awaiting in-
vestment or distribution.

Sec. 8. Section 30.04.180, chapter 33, Laws of 1955 as last amended
by section 1, chapter 89, Laws of 1981 and RCW 30.04.180 are each
amended to read as follows:

No bank or trust company shall declare or pay any dividend to an
amount greater than its net profits then on hand((, whi.h ,et ...ft. %hall b1
deterinedII only aftcr~ Ude duc~tillg-

(I) All osse...
(2) All as I or dpi- ci.atiI that til si.viso- o, a dUtly ApJointcU

! A6111111ha,, requ 1I¥ itedII to bl lil diilT oil, an.lld IU baIInk v, ti-mt 7,ii

Pally bld'I enter oy as any ,,-i I -- bok any ofits isets at a val-
UatiUII exceeding th., tual u It. ai-Ioitiziigl te diUulOlt Uon

liUipal al d United Statesl 1 goven milenltllt 'I..U l l.it is permiltteid Oi a piu

•na b sio t_- K e of. th-e_- --- J ity p ov-i-d-ng-_ tha ..... ap ro a -of!_-J - tI_

/vii Ilias has i ut btaned and inttainJe by c i nd..l i vdual baik,

(3) All c^i,,,as, inteest and tae due ot accried froU , said bank 0r
hrust coinvpair,

trust Company)).
((Aft 1 ... d... fo, the above dedu i..u,,)) The board of directors of

any bank or trust company may ((at any iegular ce tiir declare
a dividend out of so much of the undivided profits of such bank or trust
company as they shall judge expedient: PROVIDED, HOWEVER, That
before any such dividend is declared or the net profits in any way disposed
of, not less than one-tenth of such net profits shall be carried to a surplus
fund until the amount in such surplus fund shall be equal to twenty-five
percent of the paid-in common ((capital)) stock of such bank or trust com-
pany: PROVIDED, FURTHER, That for the purposes of this section, any
amounts paid into a fund for the retirement of any preferred stock of any
such bank and trust company out of its net profits for such period or periods
shall be deemed to be additions to its surplus fund if, upon the retirement of
such preferred stock, the amounts so paid into such retirement fund may
then properly be carried to surplus. In any such case the bank and trust
company shall be obligated to transfer to surplus the amounts so paid into
such retirement fund on account of the preferred stock as such stock is re-
tired: PROVIDED FURTHER, That the supervisor shall in his discretion
have the power to require any bank or trust company to suspend the pay-
ment of any and all dividends until all requirements that may have been
made by the supervisor ((o, any duly appointed exaIIi I)) shall have been
complied with; and upon such notice to suspend dividends no bank or trust
company shall thereafter declare or pay any dividends until such notice has
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been rescinded in writing. ((As to banks o, tIaust ... pai . having nogi-
ptJ sayings, .s l Ileu c1e t plus shdll beK appoitionId btwen o,

.. u... J..pai tiL ,s as the capital is app, tioned.)) A dividend is payable in
property or capital stock.

Sec. 9. Section 30.04.210, chapter 33, Laws of 1955 as last amended
by section 4, chapter 329, Laws of 1985 and RCW 30.04.210 are each
amended to read as follows:

A bank or trust company may purchase, hold, and convey real estate
for the following purposes ((and no other)):

(1) Such as shall be necessary for the convenient transaction of its
business, including with its banking offices other ((apar,,tent )) space in the
same building to rent as a source of income: PROVIDED, That any bank or
trust company shall not invest for such purposes more than the greater of:
(a) Fifty percent of its capital, surplus, and undivided profits; or (b) one
hundred twenty-five percent of its capital stock without the approval of the
supervisor.

(2) Such as shall be purchased or conveyed to it in satisfaction, or on
account of, debts previously contracted in the course of its business.

(3) Such as it shall purchase at sale under judgments, decrees, liens, or
mortgage foreclosures, ((againit sciti,,s, ld by)) from debts owed to it.

(4) Such as a trust company receives in trust or acquires pursuant to
the terms or authority of any trust.

(5) Such as it may take title to or for the purpose of investing in real
estate conditional sales contracts.

(6) Such as shall be purchased, held, or conveyed in accordance with
RCW 30.04.212 granting banks the power to invest directly or indirectly in
unimproved or improved real estate.

No real estate specified in subdivision (4) shall be considered an asset
of the bank or trust company holding the same in trust nor shall any real
estate except that specified in subdivision (I) be carried as an asset on the
bank's or trust company's books for a longer period than five years from the
date title is acquired thereto, unless an extension of time be granted by the
supervisor.

Sec. 10. Section 7, chapter 136, Laws of 1969 as amended by section 8,
chapter 157, Laws of 1983 and RCW 30.04.215 are each amended to read
as follows:

(1) Notwithstanding any other provisions of law, in addition to all
powers enumerated by this title, and those necessarily implied therefrom, a
bank may engage in other business activities that have been determined by
the board of governors of the federal reserve system or by the United States
Congress to be closely related to the business of banking, as of ((April 25,
--98-3)) the effective date of this 1986 act. At least thirty days before in-
vestment in corporations or other entities under this chapter, notification by
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letter shall be made to the supervisor in accordance with such terms and
conditions as the supervisor might establish by rule.

(2) A bank that desires to perform an activity that is not expressly
authorized by subsection (I) of this section shall first apply to the supervisor
for authorization to conduct such activity. Within thirty days of the receipt
of this application, the supervisor shall determine whether the activity is
closely related to the business of banking, whether the public convenience
and advantage will be promoted, whether the activity is apt to create an
unsafe or unsound practice by the bank and whether the applicant is capa-
ble of.performing such an activity. If the supervisor finds the activity to be
closely related to the business of banking and the bank is otherwise quali-
fied, he shall forthwith inform the applicant that the activity is authorized.
If the supervisor determines that such activity is not closely related to the
business of banking or the bank is not otherwise qualified, he shall forthwith
inform the applicant in writing. The applicant shall have the right to appeal
from an unfavorable determination in accordance with the procedures of the
Administrative Procedure Act, chapter 34.04 RCW. In determining wheth-
er a particular activity is closely related to the business of banking, the su-
pervisor shall be guided by the rulings of the board of governors of the
federal reserve system and the comptroller of the currency in making deter-
minations in connection with the powers exercisable by bank holding com-
panies, and the activities performed by other commercial banks or their
holding companies. Any activity which may be performed by a bank, except
the taking of deposits, may be performed by a corporation, all of the out-
standing stock of which is owned by the bank. ((A bank slhl. ,iot invet a
sUrn r t ,t thn tWenty'-five percent fi fts c .. apittal - ,and s ui plu i n - capita

stock of corpoi-ation i- an e to. -- pelbO actviie auheie by. thil

section.))
(3) In addition to all powers enumerated by this title, and those neces-

sarily implied therefrom, a bank may engage in other business activities that
are determined by the supervisor, by regulation adopted pursuant to chapter
34.04 RCW, to be closely related to the business of banking, or necessary or
convenient thereto, and the exercise thereof will promote the public conve-
nience and advantage. Provided, however, that such other business activities
shall also have been determined by the board of governors of the federal
reserve system or by the United States congress to be closely related to the
business of banking.

NEW SECTION. Sec. I1. In the absence of an express prohibition in
its articles of incorporation, the making of contributions or gifts for the
public welfare, or for charitable, scientific, or educational purposes by a
state bank or trust company is within its powers and shall be deemed to in-
ure to the benefit of the bank.

Sec. 12. Section 1, chapter 305, Laws of 1985 and RCW 30.04.238 are
each amended to read as follows:
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(i) Notwithstanding any other provision of this title, a bank, with the
prior approval of the supervisor, may purchase shares of its own capital
stock. ((I ow.v., no bank may puzi.canuid huld t any time moi. than
five, pe.rce.ntl of its outsandinll ltg , a . Sllnil,. pUilinsd u n de,~ this; sectiolnll

slldll not be held IfoI a peiodI U gente, I thanl six mnths~i.)

(2) When a bank purchases such shares, its capital accounts shall be
reduced appropriately. The shares shall be held as authorized but unissued
shares((, but niay be ..te.sulu at any the within six munths att, acqiisitioni

PI P1 i equal to 1 . atl, than. t -Ih L, of [th acluiSitiail pii iLL 0 pa.

value. E ept n.. povu dd ii. thli subsectio , ,lh.i shall iOt b bold o i

the-pri, wittL i v... .. of tI--., supcrvisor)).

Sec. 13. Section 9, chapter 104, Laws of 1973 Ist ex. sess. and RCW
30.04.380 are each amended to read as follows:

Any bank or trust company ((wh.i.. i a n...... ,f theFe.eal
system,)) may invest an amount not exceeding ten per centum of its paid-in
capital stock and surplus in the stock of one or more banks or corporations
chartered under the laws of the United States, or of any state thereof, and
principally engaged in international or foreign banking, or banking in a de-
pendency or insular possession of the United States, either directly or
through the agency, ownership or control of local institutions in foreign
countries, or in such dependencies or insular possessions.

Sec. 14. Section 10, chapter 104, Laws of 1973 Ist ex. sess. and RCW
30.04.390 are each amended to read as follows:

Any bank or trust company (( hi ...i ...b. oF te fdeli

system,)) may acquire and hold, directly or indirectly, stock or other evi-
dence of indebtedness ((of)) or ownership in one or more banks organized
under the law of a foreign country or a dependency or insular possession of
the United States.

Sec. 15. Section 2, chapter 246, Laws of 1977 ex. sess. as amended by
section 5, chapter 305, Laws of 1985 and RCW 30.04.405 are each amend-
ed to read as follows:

(i) It is unlawful for any person to acquire control of a bank until
thirty days after filing with the supervisor a copy of the notice of change of
control required to be filed with the federal deposit insurance corporation or
a completed application. The notice or application shall be under oath and
contain substantially all of the following information plus any additional
information that the supervisor may prescribe as necessary or appropriate in
the particular instance for the protection of bank depositors, borrowers, or
shareholders and the public interest:

(a) The identity, banking and business experience of each person by
whom or on whose behalf acquisition is to be made;

(b) The financial and managerial resources and future prospects of
each person involved in the acquisition;
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(c) The terms and conditions of any proposed acquisition and the
manner in which the acquisition is to be made;

(d) The source and amount of the funds or other consideration used or
to be used in making the acquisition, and a description of the transaction
and the names of the parties if any part of these funds or other considera-
tion has been or is to be borrowed or otherwise obtairmd for the purpose of
making the acquisition;

(e) Any plan or proposal which any person making the acquisition may
have to liquidate the bank, to sell its assets, to merge it with any other bank,
or to make any other major change in its business or corporate structure for
management;

(f) The identification of any person employed, retained, or to be com-
pensated by the acquiring party, or by any person on its behalf, who makes
solicitations or recommendations to shareholders for the purpose of assisting
in the acquisition and a brief description of the terms of the employment,
retainer, or arrangement for compensation; and

(g) Copies of all invitations for tenders or advertisements making a
tender offer to shareholders for the purchase of their stock to be used in
connection with the proposed acquisition.

(2) Notwithstanding any other provision of this section, a bank or do-
mestic bank holding company as defined in RCW 30.04.230 need only noti-
fy the supervisor of an intent to acquire control and the date of the proposed
acquisition of control at least thirty days before the date of the acquisition
of control.

(3) When a person, other than an individual or corporation, is required
to file an application under this section, the supervisor may require that the
information required by subsection (1)(a), (b), and (f) of this section be
given with respect to each person, as defined in RCW 30.04.400(3), who
has an interest in or controls a person filing an application under this
subsection.

(4) When a corporation is required to file an application under this
section, the supervisor may require that information required by subsection
(I)(a), (b), and (f) of this section be given for the corporation, each officer
and director of the corporation, and each person who is directly or indirectly
the beneficial owner of twenty-five percent or more of the outstanding vot-
ing securities of the corporation.

(5) If any tender offer, request, or invitation for tenders or other
agreements to acquire control is proposed to be made by means of a regis-
tration statement under the Securities Act of 1933 (48 Stat. 74, 15 U.S.C.,
Sec. 77(a)), as amended, or in circumstances requiring the disclosure of
similar information under the Securities Exchange Act of 1934 (48 Stat.
881, 15 U.S.C., Sec. 78(a)), as amended, the registration statement or ap-
plication may be filed with the supervisor in lieu of the requirements of this
section.
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(6) Any acquiring party shall also deliver a copy of any notice or ap-
plication required by this section to the bank proposed to be acquired within
two days after the notice or application is filed with the supervisor.

(7) Any acquisition of control in violation of this section shall be inef-
fective and void.

((Q-7-))) (8) Any person who wilfully or intentionally violates this sec-
tion or any rule adopted pursuant thereto is guilty of a gross misdemeanor
pursuant to chapter 9A.20 RCW. Each day's violation shall be considered a
separate violation, and any person shall upon conviction be fined not more
than one thousand dollars for each day the violation continues.

NEW SECTION. Sec. 16. Any investment by a bank other than a
loan, if legal and authorized when made, may continue to be held by the
bank notwithstanding a change in circumstances or change in the law.

Sec. 17. Section 30.08.010, chapter 33, Laws of 1955 as last amended
by section 3, chapter 104, Laws of 1973 Ist ex. sess. and RCW 30.08.010
are each amended to read as follows:

When authorized by the supervisor, as hereinafter provided, five or
more natural persons, citizens of the United States, may incorporate a bank
or trust company in the manner herein prescribed. No bank or trust com-
pany shall incorporate for less amount nor commence business unless it
((haw)) has a paid-in capital ((as flows:

In. ciis villages~ 01 C01..1unlitieSl.~ hapving C! 10)

ulitu .. of less .............. -d-2-_$ 50,000.00
+ncities havi., a populatin of 25,000 and ln

tanu 100,000 . . .. . .......................... 100,000.00
In. cit;es h~a ,j I puui.. 11f 1 00,000 0

........................ ...................... 200,000.

PROVIDED, That o uii t o f aly peinui.s denh ;.. to ;unuo plate an

in l.a iy avzing; ai populatiUon of .twe nty- uv tia ndo vi h ac

9 1 -a! bu. Sh

ipal ai l, fn.... al a. d . . .. . . . . .. .... .of s... 2 ,,,db,.ks ay
colpolated with a paid-up c.apital of not lei thai. fifty thus~and dolla.n. tu
be located i. such city outside of tie, cent, n busine di. r ouf suct a"ityas

inc~pinton bt ay tic bnkwhic-hv sha u be h uvat, in-lo,pone til -

chanei , l oa~t ion i ~t o s.tlich ce rlt b.-u lncssl% ' d itit w,~l~itUo ltiti| It

11.1 p~ t.abank, within. such LLIIII al buins d;st1 t, ,h~all fOI feit 4 ts

f... t.. aid rig h to do bus e Ts... .... . - I f 1 ... .. -- to t...
chang the b . i.. ......

atich ain .... . ... .. .. . .. i u m. O ~ .' C a uu n~ iiyb.i
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!.I addition to t.,. thuiiig,)) stock, surplas and undivided profits in
the amount as may be determined by the supervisor after consideration of
the proposed location, management, and the population and economic char-
acteristics for the area, the nature of the proposed activities and operation
of the bank or trust company, and other factors deemed pertinent by the
supervisor. Each bank and trust company shall before commencing business
have subscribed and paid into it in the same manner as is required for cap-
ital stock, an ((additional)) amount equal to at least ten percent of the cap-
ital stock above required((. Such additional am-,ouIt)), that shall be carried
in the undivided profit account and may be used to defray organization and
operating expenses of the company ((-....,d ens,,, , b thk stupevisol)).
Any sum not so used shall be transferred to the surplus fund of the compa-
ny before any dividend shall be declared to the stockholders.

Sec. 18. Section 30.08.020, chapter 33, Laws of 1955 as last amended
by section 1, chapter 73, Laws of 1981 and RCW 30.08.020 are each
amended to read as follows:

Persons desiring to incorporate a bank or trust company shall file with
the supervisor a notice of their intention to organize a bank or trust compa-
ny in such form and containing such information as the supervisor shall
prescribe by regulation, together with proposed articles of incorporation,
which shall be submitted for examination to the supervisor at his office in
Olympia.

The proposed articles of incorporation shall state:
(1) The name of such bank or trust company.
(2) The city, village or locality and county where the head office of

such corporation is to be located.
(3) The nature of its business, whether that of a commercial bank, ((a

savigs banik o, both)) or a trust company.
(4) The amount of its capital stock, which shall be divided into shares

of ((ot less th,, ten dollars e,.,, n-,or r- e 1 .. u ndr.. e,,, ldK l d oUllars ,

each;,)) a par or no par value as may be provided in the articles of
incorporation.

(5) ((Th. piod F.. whih such.l c.an.tiois 01 nd.izd, which may
be fbu a statud 11umubu of yM ,ai pei et.a.. .

-6-)) The names and places of residence and mailing addresses of the
persons who as directors are to manage the corporation until the first annual
meeting of its stockholders.

(((7) h. ticles filed on. o, b..f 0 .Jui.. , 1985, For fur year fo.n th
date uo of appval of th aI tKles (a) 1o votiig sliare. of the Uol U atilUll hall,
witlhut the pi oi wittenI appro.ival of the sipei vsoi, be affi atvl
for any jpoual wich uld have the ,ft.. of bal, c. vui siuI-, I,,e. gel, 01
consolidation to oith an o the, ban1king enity o, afiiae financia..l in-

tul. t, wlhrl ti tlilUOll t, an.ifui of tUk ownu shIlip,, sale Of assets, o, othe-

wise, (b) the o.. poitioi siall tnk. 1o nLtloI to coi-uiiiiiiat aiiy se,
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LIIiiiil U, i OUIIMU0daion. iii vulatui, of this s y (e)th;s
iUVI|UUi of tk tl shnil! not bU revoked, nlir,, ui tlIin.Idd by IL,

h ild U witluUt tlhe p io- ,-i itt.i appliv, of t,,e -I i¥ i , _ad (d)
nil stock isue by the~ c. pmuatiuii Min! be~ sujc to thi". ubdiviio .n

copy hlico~f sill be plce uponi all cc. tificntes of stc isued by-the,

COI potation.))
(6) If there is to be preferred or special classes of stock, a statement of

preferences, voting rights, if any, limitations and relative rights in respect of
the shares of each class; or a statement that the shares of each class shall
have the attributes as shall be determined by the bank's board of directors
from time to time with the approval of the supervisor.

(7) Any provision granting the shareholders the preemptive right to
acquire additional shares of the bank and any provision granting sharehold-
ers the right to cumulate their votes.

(8) Any provision, not inconsistent with law, which the incorporators
elect to set forth in the articles of incorporation for the regulation of the
internal affairs of the corporation, including any provision restricting the
transfer of shares and any provision which under this title is required or
permitted to be set forth in the bylaws.

(9) Any provision the incorporators elect to so set forth, not inconsis-
tent with law or the purposes for which the bank is organized, or any pro-
vision limiting any of the powers granted in this title.

It shall not be necessary to set forth in the articles of incorporation any
of the corporate powers granted in this title. The articles of incorporation
shall be signed by all of the incorporators and acknowledged before an offi-
cer to take acknowledgments.

Sec. 19. Section 30.08.050, chapter 33, Laws of 1955 as last amended
by section 16, chapter 302, Laws of 1981 and RCW 30.08.050 are each
amended to read as follows:

In case of approval the supervisor shall forthwith give notice thereof to
the proposed incorporators and file one of the triplicate articles of incorpo-
ration in his own office, and shall transmit another triplicate to the secretary
of state, and the last to the incorporators. Upon receipt from the proposed
incorporators of the same fees as are required for filing and recording other
articles of incorporation the secretary of state shall file such articles and
record the same. Upon the filing of articles of incorporation ((ir-tplicate,))
approved as aforesaid by the supervisor, with the secretary of state, all per-
sons named therein and their successors shall become and be a corporation,
which shall have the powers and be subject to the duties and obligations
prescribed by this title, and whose existence shall continue from the date of
the filing of such articles ((f , te , , menton d in eta , ti le O. f ,,,,, p,-
.Pti.uI.... SooIIer)) until terminated pursuant to law; but such corpora-
tion shall not transact any business except as is necessarily preliminary to
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its organization until it has received a certificate of authority as provided
herein.

Sec. 20. Section 30.08.060, chapter 33, Laws of 1955 as last amended
by section 17, chapter 302, Laws of 1981 and RCW 30.08.060 are each
amended to read as follows:

Before any bank or trust company shall be authorized to do business,
and within ninety days after approval of the articles of incorporation or
such other time as the supervisor may allow, it shall furnish proof satisfac-
tory to the supervisor that such corporation has a paid-in capital in the
amount ((fi d by its atieles of .i.p ati d by this tt!)) determined
by the supervisor, that the requisite surplus or reserve fund has been accu-
mulated or paid in cash, and that it has in good faith complied with all the
requirements of law and fulfilled all the conditions precedent to commenc-
ing business imposed by this title. If so satisfied, and within thirty days after
receipt of such proof, the supervisor shall issue under his hand and official
seal, in triplicate, a certificate of authority for such corporation. The certifi-
cate shall state that the corporation therein named has complied with the
requirements of law, that it is authorized to transact ((at the place de i .
,at u ii its articles of ;iipi-ai ,,i)) the business of a bank or trust com-

pany, or both, as the case may be: PROVIDED, HOWEVER, That the
supervisor may make his issuance of the certificate to a bank or trust com-
pany authorized to accept deposits, conditional upon the granting of deposit
insurance by the federal deposit insurance corporation, and in such event,
shall set out such condition in a written notice which shall be delivered to
the corporation.

One of the triplicate certificates shall be transmitted by the supervisor
to the corporation and one of the other two shall be filed by the supervisor
in the ((sare offic te ticles, ,, of ,,.poi,,,, a. fild)) office of
the secretary of state and shall be attached to said articles of incorpora-tion((, .. . . . . .... .. th n ie ih t C S C y OF.....sal b e .. .... )):

PROVIDED, HOWEVER, That if the issuance of the certificate is made
conditional upon the granting of deposit insurance by the federal deposit
insurance corporation, the supervisor shall not transmit or file the certificate
until such condition is satisfied.

Sec. 21. Section 30.08.070, chapter 33, Laws of 1955 as amended by
section 18, chapter 302, Laws of 1981 and RCW 30.08.070 are each
amended to read as follows:

Every corporation heretofore or hereafter authorized by the laws of
this state to do business as a bank((;)) or trust company, ((-,itual savings
bank o, idustia !onn colimpaniy,)) which corpotation shall have failed to
organize and commence business within six months after certificate of au-
thority to commence business has been issued by the supervisor, shall forfeit
its rights and privileges as such corporation, which fact the supervisor shall
certify to the secretary of state, and such certificate of forfeiture shall be
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filed and recorded in the office of the secretary of state in the same manner
as the certificate of authority: PROVIDED, That the supervisor may, upon
showing of cause satisfactory to him, issue an order under his hand and seal
extending for not more than three months the time within which such or-
ganization may be effected and business commenced, such order to be
transmitted to the office of the secretary of state and filed and recorded
therein.

Sec. 22. Section 4, chapter 89, Laws of 1981 and RCW 30.08.082 are
each amended to read as follows:

(1M Notwithstanding any other provisions of law and if so authorized
by its articles of incorporation or amendments thereto made in the manner
provided in the case of a capital increase, any bank ((and)) or trust compa-
ny may, pursuant to action taken by its board of directors from time to time
with the approval of the supervisor, ((and - LI iiint iianiii lv1dd in tl
cas of a cap t ir, tase,)) issue shares of preferred ((stock of one .r i
classes)) or special classes of stock with the attributes and in such amounts
and with such par value, if any, as shall be ((approved-by)) determined by
the board of directors from time to time with the approval of the supervi-
sor((, and make..uch ... . to is a, t..l of .pt ati. a may
necessary Foi this purpose, but, i tle c of aIy neWly UIgani;ed bank ad

t a ut .oipany whic., lin nut yet isued coin-iion sto,, te equiinilts 0 "

notii to atd v to.uf haaLliualI shall IIUt apply)). No increase of pre-
ferred stock shall be valid until the amount thereof shall have been sub-
scribed and actually paid in and a certificate of increase is received from the
supervisor.

(2) If provided in its articles of incorporation, a bank or trust company
may issue shares of preferred or special classes having any one or several of
the following provisions:

(a) Subjecting the shares to the right of the bank or trust company to
repurchase or retire any such shares at the price fixed by the articles of in-
corporation for the repurchase or retirement thereof;

(b) Entitling the holders thereof to cumulative, noncumulative, or par-
tially cumulative dividends;

(c) Having preference over any other class or classes of shares as to the
payment of dividends;

(d) Having preference in the assets of the bank or trust company over
any other class or classes of shares upon the voluntary or involuntary liqui-
dation of the bank or trust company;

(e) Having voting or nonvoting rights; and
(0 Being convertible into shares of any other class or into shares of

any series of the same or any other class, except a class having prior or su-
perior rights and preferences as to dividends or distribution of assets upon
liquidation.
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NEW SECTION. Sec. 23. A new section is added to chapter 30.08
RCW to read as follows:

(I) If the articles of incorporation shall expressly vest authority in the
board of directors, then, to the extent that the articles of incorporation shall
not have established series, and fixed and determined the variations in the
relative rights and preferences as between series, the board of directors have
authority to divide any or all of the classes into series and, within the limi-
tation set forth in this section and in the articles of incorporation, fix and
determine the relative rights and preferences of the shares of any series so
established.

(2) In order for the board of directors to establish a series, where au-
thority to do so is contained in the articles of incorporatior., the board of
directors shall adopt a resolution setting forth the designation of the series
and fixing and determining the relative rights and preferences thereof, or so
much thereof as is not fixed and determined by the articles of incorporation.

(3) Prior to the issue of any shares of a series established by resolution
adopted by the board of directors, the corporation shall file and execute in
the manner provided in this section a statement setting forth:

(a) The name of the bank;
(b) A copy of the resolution establishing and designating the series,

and fixing and determining the relative rights and preferences thereof;
(c) The date of adoption of such resolution; and
(d) That the resolution was duly adopted by the board of directors.
(4) The statement shall be executed in triplicate by the bank by one of

its officers and shall be delivered to the supervisor. If the supervisor finds
that the statement conforms to law, the supervisor shall, when all fees have
been paid as provided in this title:

(a) Endorse on each of the triplicate originals the word "Filed," and
the effective date of the filing thereof;

(b) File two of the originals; and
(c) Return the other original to the bank or its representative.
(5) Upon the filing of the statement by the supervisor with the secre-

tary of state, the resolution establishing and designating the series and fix-
ing and determining the relative rights and preferences thereof shall become
effective and shall constitute an amendment of the articles of incorporation.

Sec. 24. Section 5, chapter 89, Laws of 1981 and RCW 30.08.084 are
each amended to read as follows:

Notwithstanding any other provisions of law, whether relating to re-
striction upon the payment of dividends upon capital stock or otherwise, the
holders of shares of preferred ((stock issud puisuant to sectio, 5 of this
act)) or special classes of stock shall be entitled to receive such ((cumtla-
tive)) dividends on the purchase price received by the bank ((and)) or trust
company for such stock ((a1d sha ll hc .u.. voting an.. d . coInveis" .i..t.
and-s co.n l of i g..... and Oi I...th.. ve t Of tle. leii Oi f Sc
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sto.k sh ..all reiv. uc. ethin.e. pi no in III of such puic
i ie plus , all accu.niulatid div.id,,)) as may be provided by the articles of

incorporation or by the board of directors of the bank or trust company with
the approval of the supervisor.

((T ....ld.. f OF P. ... .. . .. all n t be h ld indiduall, r
,tunsibe as such huldi ,fu any debts, oun.it, o, nigagniints of suh

bank and -tust ciiipaiy and shall - ot be lalik fi. ais.sinents t o
irnlIaII init iin the capital of such bank and t ust ciulp,' a' VS PiU 1 p0.

...dd by law Wit. ufeenc .. ..olde. .. of ))non
No dividends shall be declared or paid on common stock until ((the))

cumulative dividends, if any, on the shares of preferred or special classes of
stock shall have been paid in full; and, if the supervisor takes possession of a
bank or trust company for purposes of liquidation, no payments shall be
made to the holders of the common stock until the holders of the shares of
preferred or special classes of stock shall have been paid in full such amount
as may be provided ((intdnicls of incoipatio, with .....pproval a
the--srpcr'riso•, not i- exces of such puichase p.ice of such p.efe.red stok))
under the terms of said shares plus all accumulated dividends, if any.

Sec. 25. Section 6, chapter 89, Laws of 1981 and RCW 30.08.086 are
each amended to read as follows:

If any part of the capital of a bank and trust company consists of pre-
ferred stock, the determination of whether or not the capital of such bank is
impaired and the amount of such impairment shall be based on the ((par))
value of its stock as established at the time it was issued, or its par value, if
any, even though the amount which the holders of such preferred stock shall
be entitled to receive in the event of retirement or liquidation shall be in
excess of the originally established value or the par value of such preferred
stock.

Sec. 26. Section 1, chapter 140, Laws of 1965 as amended by section 1,
chapter 106, Laws of 1979 and RCW 30.08.087 are each amended to read
as follows:

Any bank or trust company may provide in its articles of incorporation
or amendments thereto for authorized but unissued shares of its capital
stock ((fo. the f..loy,,,g puiposes,

(i) Fu issuanc . au pun s uaait appre. d stock option. pla,

sitock puiulhasu plans~, stock tu e.uilai. apu. pls vd -

th s pei, Y s- '
(2) r .. .. and .i . ... I.... . alfy.. hare to ne _- d__ t• - ,
(3) , u any oteu. pU peU, whei the tutal anuotint Of SuI, Sa.Ma is ,ot

inore tha. fifty p ce¢unit of the cu,, .nly uutrd and utsta.ing stck.
if u l hmia. a.e issued puiisua,.t to apprUvud stuck uption plans, th,

Uonid.lato. e.,ived fiU suc11 sham sl iall IIUt bU less thani te l ihler

par valuu Uin Uiul.iundied pe.nlt of fail ima.ket value of th ,haie at th.

tilne the uptiUi. g rlantUd. If sus. e a e issued pi.. uat tu app.oUvtd
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stc puicasie plans~, the~ cu1 id.ati miv fosc s Lzl hlaii, -,hall not be
less than the ..... of pa value o, one. hundrd pe...t of Fah t.a..t va
tic of the. Mimets at[ the; time-I of ]uiclase;. if uch. shIedls n isstc in3E; oidUUE;

tu .ualiFy ai IILw d;imt,, of the; co pi tio, the .unsittu it;civu shnll

not belss ... t.an the hith uf par V... 01 ,.,,ty- t.V @XCt of the fau,
vlt. of t,,e. .Min.s at t , .tiuni of t, . sale)). The shares may be issued for
such consideration as shall be established by the board from time to time
but for not less than the par value, if any, and all consideration received
therefor shall be allocated to the capital stock or surplus of the corporation.

Sec. 27. Section 2, chapter 140, Laws of 1965 as amended by section 2,
chapter 106, Laws of 1979 and RCW 30.08.088 are each amended to read
as follows:

((Any aied. idtt..... a. tt.L oF . ........ .hich provideb.. auth-
U it.d but ,n. noued sto.k s.h! b. .ade. as ovied in t.e .as. of a -aPtta-
iicretase, wich is to be paid i, full before becomingtt, u Tftv. llUwEtvet,))

The authorized but unissued shares shall not become a part of the capital
stock ((except for the puposen. lie u,)) until they have been issued and
paid for ((in-cash)). Prior to the issuance of authorized but unissued stock,
the bank shall notify the supervisor of the proposed issuance and the con-
sideration to be received therefor and receive the supervisor's approval
thereof, except that such notification and such approval shall not be re-
quired if the authorized but unissued stock is issued to employees of the
bank pursuant to approved stock option, stock purchase, stock bonus or
other similar plans approved by the supervisor.

Sec. 28. Section 30.08.090, chapter 33, Laws of 1955 as amended by
section 3, chapter 140, Laws of 1965 and RCW 30.08.090 are each amend-
ed to read as follows:

Any bank or trust company may increase or decrease its capital stock
or otherwise amend its articles of incorporation, in any manner not incon-
sistent with the provisions of this title, by a vote of the stockholders repre-
senting two-thirds of ((its sut..d .apital stock)) each class of shares entitled
to vote under the terms of the shares at any regular meeting, or special
meeting duly called for that purpose in the manner prescribed by its by-
laws((. PROVIDED, That noutic. of a .tontu to increase.. u cie
autlhUt II.td capitdl sto.k slall flnt be pubIlihtd UII e a e f..o. fu. wfr1 E d.ky

•v a .. pp.. publsh.ed te place which Such t... ptn Ilocatd, i theeb no.wl~J; |newlspap., pulishe d ~aE iiwt suchplce C~i;th iii

.... Spal,, , publis,,ed ini the sain-e counity. 'T"'- notice shil state .... pui-posc
oftie; inie6tifi , ,th_,e; ai-tiniil of t.. Ie; 3 pS.,IIn nuh ie capi..... ./K. t a.O21ll stockr of l

batnk oi tiust comapnannJd thet piUoue ew uautiutt.,d ciital sto.k)). A

certificate of the fact and the terms of the amendment shall be executed by
a majority of the directors and filed as required hereto for articles of incor-
poration. ((Etept w.n. a . n.n.. ...t provd.e,) for authriz.d but u-
sted haIes tnS" ptt nnitt.d in this title,)) No ((incrtase of .ut...
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issuance of capital stock shall be valid, until the amount thereof shall have
been ((subsibed an-d)) actually paid in and a certificate of increase is re-
ceived from the supervisor. No reduction of the capital stock shall be made
to an amount less than is required for capital((, not be valid, no, waatii
th . . .... .....llatoon of s cI . . . dim ii thpL s n ldiabilitie o
t h e tU o c h l l u l d , l S 1 : t l hi I , UrL u t I I l a s b eL L a p p rl v d b y t i L L '~l ,

1101 Slldll nn1 1 dut;on c. i ve I y; to .. kl I fI l y Ial ityli of tlLu
copoatiuoi incnied ,io, tht)) by the supervisor. No amendment shall
be made whereby a bank becomes a trust company unless such bank shall
first receive permission from the supervisor.

Banks having authorized but unissued stock shall disclose on all state-
ments of condition the amount of authorized stock and the amount of issued
and paid in stock, as certified by the supervisor. The supervisor shall certify
to each bank having authorized but unissued stock the amount of its issued
and paid in capital stock and this amount shall be used in all statements of
condition and in computing the capital of the bank for purposes of deter-
mining loan or investment limits ((and ba-ichl-, powers)) until a new cer-
tificate is issued by the supervisor. In cases where a bank issues authorized
but unissued stock as permitted by this title, a new certificate need not be
requested upon each stock issue. However, if the bank so requests and the
supervisor approves, a certificate of issued and paid in capital stock shall be
issued by the supervisor. A new certificate must be requested at such time
as any increase of paid in capital stock represents live percent of the auth-
orized capital stock and at such time as there is no remaining authorized
but unissued stock.

Sec. 29. Section 30.08.140, chapter 33, Laws of 1955 as amended by
section 3, chapter 248, Laws of 1957 and RCW 30.08.140 are each amend-
ed to read as follows:

Upon the issuance of a certificate of authority to a bank, the persons
named in the articles of incorporation and their successors shall thereupon
become a corporation and shall have power:

(I) To adopt and use a corporate seal.
(2) To have perpetual succession ((foi tlL- I.l i .ulIu iti its atfi-

Cie";- of ifcui po,-atioi) .

(3) To make contracts.
(4) To sue and be sued, the same as a natural person.
(5) To elect directors who, subject to the provisions of the corporation's

bylaws, shall have power to appoint such officers as may be necessary or
convenient, to define their powers and duties and to dismiss them at plea-
sure, and who shall also have general supervision and control of the affairs
of such corporation.

(6) ((Tu pi ;be by its stocklhldei blw nt ;cri ;tLt ' '--,

le ulatll tIh ih i t ock sI .fl bl U IU I nnI II d, its d1 Ll tUI
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spec, iii . g o, ts ptupc t anlfe . , d, its ,enel bUsh s c . liUU ted 2111d
LlIc priiee yVLL lawik tui x W Ai Lisd a1 d en~joyed:

f-))) To make and alter bylaws, not inconsistent with its articles of in-
corporation or with the laws of this state, for the administration and regu-
lation of its affairs.

(7) To invest and reinvest its funds in marketable obligations evidenc-
ing the indebtedness of any person, copartnership, association, or corpora-
tion in the form of bonds, notes, or debentures commonly known as
investment securities except as may by regulation be limited by the
supervisor.

(8) To discount and negotiate promissory notes, drafts, bills of ex-
change and other evidences of debt, to receive deposits of money and com-
mercial paper, to lend money ((on,,Cal Oi pIS0,al s.cuity)) secured or
unsecured, to issue all forms of letters of credit, to buy and sell bullion,
coins and bills of exchange.

((f-8)) (9) To take and receive as bailee for hire upon terms and con-
ditions to be prescribed by the corporation, for safekeeping and storage,
jewelry, plate, money, specie, bullion, stocks, bonds, mortgages, securities
and valuable paper of any kind and other valuable personal property, and to
rent vaults, safes, boxes and other receptacles for safekeeping and storage of
personal property.

(((-9-))) (10) If the bank be located in a city of not more than five
thousand inhabitants, to act as insurance agent. A bank exercising this
power may continue to act as an insurance agent notwithstanding a change
of the population of the city in which it is located.

((--))) (11) To accept drafts or bills of exchange drawn upon it hav-
ing not more than six months sight to run, which grow out of transactions
involving the importation or exportation of goods; or which grow out of
transactions involving the domestic shipment of goods, providing shipping
documents conveying or securing title are attached at the time of accept-
ance; or which are secured at the time of acceptance by a warehouse receipt
or other such document conveying or securing title to readily marketable
staples. No bank shall accept, either in a foreign or a domestic transaction,
for any one person, company, firm or corporation, to an amount equal at
any one time in the aggregate to more than ten percent of its paid up and
unimpaired capital stock and surplus unless the bank is secured by attached
documents or by some other actual security growing out of the same trans-
action as the acceptance; and no bank shall accept such bills to an amount
equal at any time in the aggregate to more than one--half of its paid up and
unimpaired capital stock and surplus: PROVIDED, HlOWEVER, That the
supervisor, under such general regulations applicable to all banks irrespec-
tive of the amount of capital or surplus, as he may prescribe may authorize
any bank to accept such bills to an amount not exceeding at any time in the
aggregate one hundred percent of its paid up and unimpaired capital stock
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and surplus: PROVIDED, FURTHER, That the aggregate of acceptances
growing out of domestic transactions shall in no event exceed fifty percent
of such capital stock and surplus.

((--))) (12) To accept drafts or bills of exchange drawn upon it, hav-
ing not more than three months sight to run, drawn under regulations to be
prescribed by the supervisor by banks or bankers in foreign countries or de-
pendencies or insular possessions of the United States for the purpose of
furnishing dollar exchange as required by the usages of trade in the respec-
tive countries, dependencies or insular possessions. Such drafts or bills may
be acquired by banks in such amounts and subject to such regulations, re-
strictions and limitations as may be provided by the supervisor: PROVID-
ED, HOWEVER, That no bank shall accept such drafts or bills of
exchange referred to in this subdivision for any one bank to an amount ex-
ceeding in the aggregate ten percent of the paid up and unimpaired capital
and surplus of the accepting bank unless the draft or bill of exchange is ac-
companied by documents conveying or securing title or by some other ade-
quate security, and that no such drafts or bills of exchange shall be accepted
by any bank in an amount exceeding at any time the aggregate of one-half
of its paid up and unimpaired capital and surplus: PROVIDED FUR-
THER, That compliance by any bank which is a member of the federal re-
serve system of the United States with the rules, regulations and limitations
adopted by the federal reserve board thereof with respect to the acceptance
of drafts or bills of exchange by members of such federal reserve system
shall be a sufficient compliance with the requirements of this subdivision or
paragraph relating to rules, regulations and limitations prescribed by the
supervisor.

(((12) This ,,ctu,, is dau, ,..tv as of June 10, 1931, and the powez
....y c.. f..... sh. ll ui to t. .b of aiy bank jow hl1 ld1 in. uc
,.ct,,ca,, the pcissl nam-ed in theI a t,,ls of iico poiatioi of said banik
anid ti,t su~zcessois.))

(13) To have and exercise all powers necessary or convenient to effect
its purposes.

(14) To serve as custodian of an individual retirement account and
pension and profit sharing plans qualified under internal revenue code sec-
tion 401(a), the assets of which are invested in deposits of the bank or trust
company or are invested, pursuant to directions from the customer owning
the account, in securities traded on a national securities market: PROVID-
ED, That the bank or trust company shall accept no investment responsi-
bilities over the account unless it is granted trust powers by the supervisor.

(15) To be a limited partner in a limited partnership that engages in
only such activities as are authorized for the bank.

Sec. 30. Section 30.12.010, chapter 33, Laws of 1955 as last amended
by section 8, chapter 196, Laws of 1982 and RCW 30.12.010 are each
amended to read as follows:
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Every bank and trust company shall be managed by not less than five
directors, ((exceping that a bank havin a capita f .fity thu.sand d-llai.
o, Ile ,ay iave Uly tlhle d1..tu. )) who need not be residents of this
state. Directors shall be elected by the stockholders and hold office for ((one
year)) such term as is specified in the articles of incorporation, not exceed-
ing three years, and until their successors are elected and have qualified. In
the first instance the directors shall be those named in the articles of incor-
poration and afterwards, those elected at the annual meeting of the stock-
holders to be held at least once each year on a day to be specified by the
bank's or trust company's bylaws ((bat it lat, tian May I5t 1 of ....
year)). Shareholders may not cumulate their votes unless the articles of in-
corporation specifically so provide. If for any cause no election is held at
that time, it may be held at an adjourned meeting or at a subsequent meet-
ing called for that purpose in the manner prescribed by the corporation's
bylaws. The directors shall meet at least once each month and whenever re-
quired by the supervisor. A majority of the then serving board of directors
shall constitute a quorum for the transaction of business. At all stockhold-
ers' meetings, each share shall be entitled to one vote, unless the articles of
incorporation provide otherwise. Any stockholder may vote in person or by
written proxy. ((very dij,,toUt Oi,uW, il, ... 1., right Shares of the
..apital t...k f t.e bank t.it. t co..mpany of whic ..li is a d;1  o the a-

te pa, valul f Owhic sh-all uot be lls tt f.-_ an 1 ll dd f di Ulla , uti-

ll the capital of et bank t ti Uat ,.uitpaiiy shiall tiot exuceed fifty thuusattd
dUllars, in wllh ase ie must own i. ilia is own sight stil of sulh uaitai
stc the aggtL.gate pat vatiuc of which shlall itot be less thman two liuttt

......... atty patny wlic h. as o t. r..l over ... ..i... b.ik a ti t.utompanty

1956, a i ow , a iulidud. l lld ld l ny diit wh catles tU bU thU

uwlit , f thi equli iutilbt, F hltll of t1. sUk, i wlU becoe LI_

Immediately upon election, each director shall take, subscribe, swear
to, and file with the supervisor an oath that he will, so far as the duty de-
volves upon him, diligently and honestly administer the alfairs of such cor-
poration and will not knowingly violate or willingly permit to be violated
any provision of law applicable to such corporation ((and that he i~t

beneficl owne 11 n goodlll faith~l Ul thlel~ nUmb ofl lhmills of stlocklUll~ 111ie blly

tlis sion, atid that thU lall .. e i, llUy pid t hyptlhe atd ot t Y

way pldged as secnity fo, cuty loant oub) Vacancies in the board of
directors shall be filled by the board.

Sec. 31. Section 30.12.020, chapter 33, Laws of 1955 as amended by
section 9, chapter 136, Laws of 1969 and RCW 30.12.020 are each amend-
ed to read as follows:
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All meetings of the stockholders of any bank or trust company, except
organization meetings, and meetings held with the consent of all stockhold-
ers, must be held in the ((town-or city)) county in which the head office or
any branch of the corporation is located. Meetings of the directors of any
bank or trust company may be held either within or without this state. Ev-
ery such corporation shall keep ((a-book)) records in which shall be record-
ed the names and residences of the stockholders thereof, the number of
shares held by each, ((whe peach i p .erson bec a oU,.,,ulder)) and also
the transfers of stock, showing the time when made, the number of shares
and by whom transferred. In all actions, suits and proceedings, said
((book)) records shall be prima facie proof of the facts shown therein. All of
the corporate books, including the certificate book, stockholders' ledger and
minute book or a copy thereof shall be kept at the corporation's principal
place of business ((and iot Je hli )). Any books, record, and minutes
may be in written form or any other form capable of being converted to
written form within a reasonable time.

( (Whenevei ii the opiiion F tie supe, viso, the condiutiuon of aniy ban,,

, u .t co..pany is such th.t a y tasf..i f th c.apital stock of sh bank
o, ti ust comispany wol be. det. isiestal to thIn.. sst~sats of its deoo Sth

t i uit -s.siissy, is 'udire c t l tithaaitszff i of s sall b L inadcI utl fUitllm

.... f i t e s))

NEW SECTION. Sec. 32. A new section is added to chapter 30.12
RCW to read as follows:

Any person who has been a shareholder of record at least six months
immediately preceding his or her demand or who is the holder of record of
at least five percent of all the outstanding shares of a bank or trust compa-
ny, upon written demand stating the purpose thereof, has the right to ex-
amine, in person, or by agent or attorney, at any reasonable time or times,
for any proper purpose, the bank or trust company's minutes of the pro-
ceedings of its shareholders, its shareholder records, and its existing publicly
available records. The person is entitled to make extracts therefrom, except
that the person is not entitled to view or make extracts of any portion of
minutes that refer or relate to information which is confidential.

Any officer or agent who, or a bank or trust company that, refuses to
allow any such shareholder or his or her agent or attorney, to examine and
make extracts from its minutes of the proceedings of its shareholders,
record of shareholders, or existing publicly available books and records, for
any proper purpose, shall be liable to the shareholder for actual damages or
other remedy afforded the shareholder by law.

It is a defense to any action for penalties under this section that the
person suing therefor has, within two years: (I) Sold or offered for sale any
list of shareholders for shares of such bank or trust company or any other
bank or trust company; (2) aided or abetted any person in procuring any list
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of shareholders for any such purpose; (3) improperly used any information
secured through any prior examination of existing publicly available books
and records, or minutes, or record of shareholders of such bank or trust
company or any other bank or trust company; or (4) not acted in good faith
or for a proper purpose in making his or her demand.

Nothing in this section impairs the power of any court of competent
jurisdiction, upon proof by a shareholder of proper purpose, irrespective of
the period of time during which the shareholder has been a shareholder of
record, and irrespective of the number of shares held by him or her, to
compel the production for examination by the shareholder of the existing
publicly available books and records, minutes, and record of shareholders of
a bank or trust company.

Upon the written request of any shareholder of a bank or trust compa-
ny, the bank or trust company shall mail to the shareholder its most recent
financial statements showing in reasonable detail its assets and liabilities
and the results of its operations. As used in this section, "shareholder" in-
cludes the holder of voting trust certificates for shares.

Sec. 33. Section 30.12.030, chapter 33, Laws of 1955 and RCW 30-
.12.030 are each amended to read as follows:

(I) Except as otherwise permitted by the supervisor under specified
terms and conditions, the board of directors of each bank and trust compa-
ny shall direct and require good and sufficient surety company fidelity bonds
issued by a company authorized to engage in the insurance business in the
state of Washington on all active officers and employees, whether or not
they draw salary or compensation, which bonds shall provide for indemnity
to such bank or trust company, on account of any losses sustained by it as
the result of any dishonest, fraudulent or criminal act or omission commit-
ted or omitted by them acting independently or in collusion or combination
with any person or persons. Such bonds may be individual, schedule or
blanket form, and the premiums therefor shall be paid by the bank or trust
company.

(2) The said directors shall also direct and require suitable insurance
protection to the bank or trust company against burglary, robbery, theft and
other similar insurance hazards to which the bank or trust company may be
exposed in the operations of its business on the premises or elsewhere.

The said directors shall be responsible for prescribing at least once in
each year the amount or penal sum of such bonds or policies and the sure-
ties or underwriters thereon, after giving due consideration to all known el-
ements and factors constituting such risk or hazard. Such action shall be
recorded in the minutes of the board of directors ((and tlIh.eiafte- be c-...... .... ... ....... .. ........... .... ........pp ro va )).

Sec. 34. Section 30.12.050, chapter 33, Laws of 1955 and RCW 30-
.12.050 are each amended to read as follows:
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A director, officer, employee or other agent of any bank shall not pur-
chase, or be interested in the purchase, directly or indirectly, of any of its
assets without the previous ((written)) consent of ((the, sU peiviUI ad oF)) a
majority of ((the)) disinterested directors of the bank: PROVIDED, That if
the fair market value of the asset or assets exceed ten thousand dollars, not
less than ten days' prior notice of the sale shall be given to the supervisor.

"( ....... kno.wingly does oi- pa iipate or- ,nods ini the d oin O an y ac- ii

violation of thi .c.t.. i shll beuil..hty f a ..... ... . a .d be pull-
ishedu ,acc,dlu ly, and a :so lha ll o fet to the st;ate du ble the amiiii.l_.a . . _ . .J _,__ _ _r: . _ L

any los fue,eu by t,, bank o. tiubt Ci-,pally On a,.,.uunt of tle ulawful
paicllas,, th reuvl y tu b un-lintlf fo- the,. us of the. bank Ui t-ti S ,Cuii-
party ,and theK est.ll Io, Lit use of t.he stalt.o

Sec. 35. Section 30.12.110, chapter 33, Laws of 1955 and RCW 30-
.12.110 are each amended to read as follows:

((Every)) No officer, director, agent, employee or stockholder of any
bank or trust company ((who)) shall, directly or indirectly, receive a bonus,
commission, compensation, remuneration, gift, speculative interest or gratu-
ity of any kind from any person, firm or corporation other than the bank or
as allowed by section 36 of this 1986 act for granting, procuring or endeav-
oring to procure, for any person, firm or corporation, any loan by or out of
the funds of such bank or trust company or the purchase or sale of any se-
curities or property for or on account of such bank or trust company or for
granting or procuring permission for any person, firm or corporation to
overdraw any account with such bank or trust company((;)). Any person
violating this section shall be guilty of a ((felmy)) gross misdemeanor.

NEW SECTION. Sec. 36. A new section is added to chapter 30.12
RC.W to read as follows:

(I) If a transaction is fair to a corporation at the time it is authorized,
approved, or ratified, the fact that a director or an officer had a direct or
indirect interest in the transaction is not grounds for either invalidating the
transaction or imposing liability on the director or officer.

(2) In any proceeding seeking to invalidate a iransaction with the cor-
poration in which a director or an officer had a direct or indirect interest in
a transaction with the corporation, the person asserting the validity of the
transaction has the burden of proving fairness unless:

(a) The material facts of the transaction and the director's or olicer's
interest was disclosed or known to the board of directors, or a committee of
the board, and the board or committee authorized, approved, or ratified the
transaction; or

(b) The material facts of the transaction and the director's or officer's
interest was disclosed or known to the shareholders entitled to vote, and
they authorized, approved, or ratified the transaction.

(3) For purposes of this section, a director or an officer of a corporation
has an indirect interest in a transaction with the corporation if:
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(a) Another entity in which the director or officer has a material fi-
nancial interest, or in which such person is a general partner, is a party to
the transaction; or

(b) Another entity of which the director or officer is a director, officer,
or trustee is a party to the transaction, and the transaction is or should be
considered by the board of directors of the corporation.

(4) For purposes of subsection (3)(a) of this section, a transaction is
authorized, approved, or ratified only if it receives the affirmative vote of a
majority of the directors on the board of directors or on the committee who
have no direct or indirect interest in the transaction. If a majority of the
directors who have no direct or indirect interest in the transaction vote to
authorize, approve, or ratify the transaction, a quorum is present for the
purpose of taking action under this section. The presence of, or a vote cast
by, a director with a direct or indirect interest in the transaction does not
affect the validity of any action taken under subsection (3)(a) of this section
if the transaction is otherwise authorized, approved, or ratified as provided
in that subsection.

(5) For purposes of subsection (3)(b) of this section, a transaction is
authorized, approved, or ratified only if it receives the vote of a majority of
shares entitled to be counted under this subsection. All outstanding shares
entitled to vote under this title or the articles of incorporation are entitled to
be counted under this subsection except shares owned by or voted under the
control of a director or an officer who has a direct or indirect interest in the
transaction. Shares owned by or voted under the control of an entity de-
scribed in subsection (3)(a) of this section shall not be counted to determine
whether shareholders have authorized, approved, or ratified a transaction
for purposes of subsection (3)(b) of this section. The vote of the shares
owned by or voted under the control of a director or an officer who has a
direct or indirect interest in the transaction and shares owned by or voted
under the control of an entity described in subsection (3)(a) of this section,
however, shall be counted in determining whether the transaction is ap-
proved under other sections of this title and for purposes of determining a
quorum.

NEW SECTION. Sec. 37. A new section is added to chapter 30.12
RCW to read as follows:

Subject to any restrictions in its articles of incorporation and in ac-
cordance with and subject to the provisions of RCW 30.08.088, the board of
directors of a bank or trust company may grant options entitling the holders
thereof to purchase from the corporation shares of any class of its stock.
The instrument evidencing the option shall state the terms upon which, the
time within which, and the price at which such shares may be purchased
from the rorpnortion upon the exercise of such option. If any such options
are granted by contract, or are to be granted pursuant to a plan, to officers
or employees of the bank or trust company, then the contract or the plan
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shall require the approval, within twelve months of its approval by the
board of directors, of the holders of a majority of its voting capital stock.
Subsequent amendments to any such contract or plan which do not change
the price or duration of any option, the maximum number of shares which
may be subject to options, or the class of employees eligible for options may
be made by the board of directors without further shareholder approval.

Subject to any restrictions in its articles of incorporation, the board of
directors of a bank or trust company shall have the authority to enter into
any plans or contracts providing for compensation for its officers and em-
ployees, including, but not being limited to, incentive bonus contracts, stock
purchase or bonus plans and profit sharing plans.

Sec. 38. Section 30.20.060, chapter 33, Laws of 1955 as last amended
by section 3, chapter 280, Laws of 1961 and RCW 30.20.060 are each
amended to read as follows:

((Any)) A bank or trust company ((whih... a ....duct a savings ac-
count depart,en)) shall repay all deposits to the depositor or his lawful
representative when required at such time or times and with such interest as
the regulations of the corporation shall prescribe. Such regulations shall be
prescribed by the directors of ((any-such)) the bank or trust company and
may contain provisions with respect to the terms and conditions upon which
any ((such savings)) account or deposit will be maintained by said bank or
trust company. Such regulations and any amendments thereto shall be
posted in a conspicuous place in a room where the ((savigs accouit)) de-
posit business of ((any-such)) the bank or trust company shall be transacted
and shall ((be)) remain available to depositors upon request. All such rules
and regulations and all amendments thereto from time to time in effect shall
be binding upon all depositors. At the option of the bank, a passbook shall
be issued to each savings account depositor, or a ((ledger)) record main-
tained in lieu of a passbook((, ,ovei uch deo.Uits in which shall b ,-
t.i d ed.i d posit by and .achi payeitiiit to su.h depu itu, and no patinii
o, ct~mcksr, aainstt ,any saingsi, accouni't shll, be. .... - ncs .... , .. ........ :_J,_

alnd ente.d. in any passuuoo k U tie lelu, except rf, good case , u as-
sn satisffoiy to tlL cipolatiun. PROVIDED, HIOWEVER, That in

any ev nt, a passbook slhgal be iuud i i- uqucu. A deposit contract
may be adopted by the bank or trust company in lieu of or in addition to
account rules and regulations and shall be enforceable and amendable in the
same manner as provided herein for account rules and regulations or as
provided in the deposit contract. A copy of such contract shall be provided
to the depositor.

Sec. 39. Section 30.40.020, chapter 33, Laws of 1955 as last amended
by section 2, chapter 73, Laws of 1981 and RCW 30.40.020 are each
amended to read as follows:

A bank or trust company ((h.avui a pid-in capital of not less than
five l, d thousand do! )) may, with the approval of the supervisor,
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establish and operate branches ((in an ty 0 O )) anywhere within the
state. ((A bank . tit. u. .. pam y having a p.. .. .a l of ot l... tha
two liumdi ed thousand dollam N may, with -die. app, oval of tile. supel. visoi, =

t11blishl and opeat bianhe withinm thlL limimts of tilL comInty in ic it.1 ,

pimlrpal placeU of busies.t . lln Ilad.)) A bank having a paid--in capital of
not less than one million dollars may, with the approval of the supervisor,
establish and operate branches in any foreign country. The supervisor's ap-
proval of a branch within this state shall be conditioned on a finding that
the resources in the neighborhood of the proposed location and in the sur-
rounding country offer a reasonable promise of adequate support for the
proposed branch and that the proposed branch is not being formed for other
than the legitimate objects covered by this title. The supervisor's approval of
a branch in a foreign country shall be conditioned on a finding that the
proposed location offers a reasonable promise of adequate support for the
proposed branch, that the proposed branch is not being formed for other
than the legitimate objects covered by this title((, amid t..at tel pinitipt'
.... s.. o establ ihin stic bi nch in, o d l finaning M filc.l.t. ting

xApJi ts anid/or i-Ioits nd the eLxchaIIe of c ommodities wiL any foig-
Loumitmy 0 IliL a.Uiu I.I I11U11Im0l1a Lhmultll

C.Unltly Or t!l ni~Ki O attul,,tlb tile] ,, ..

The~ ag ate paid-in capital stock of evc.y baink t itat ..ompany

Upu alting b1 a, h.ll il shall at 110 timei be.. l al tantlle aggie at of 111 i i

inurII captal re.uirUed by law IUI the1 establilhii mlt of anl tr.ua I 0 lIIb1.I o.

barnk, of tiust c.iipalsiu, ini t11- t. t1 LoWins whmmi- tlre pi nipal office

01 place of bu ines of such bak a, tr lust coiiipany ad iLts bi ......Ulu aic
located.

No bank tust compaiIy shall establi. h opm ate aiiy .. anc, e..
cept a brancl iIs a forein cttUmti y, in aiy city . townl outu t. 6ty- O-

town in which its p inipal place of businessa lo.. .at.U d .i Wvh.l naiik,

ta ust o.ipanly om Itatiln baking., associatioii ...- ly tiasacts a baing

o, tL ust btushmes, except by taking ....... aover o iii i sti n .latLi bank, , ust
.ompanly o latilial banki assoUiatioii 0 ,il. Ulc Uilnh of ay bank, .i ut

c.omlpaniy o Inational bankingl a ssocitio.i- opeating itu ity o- toWn.

lowvu,, on amid aftmei JUIl 1, 198f, a banik o, isi clllopanmy lla¥1i11 _

paiMd- capital Of IUOt ,i. thanm five huidmud thou I ad dolla mImlay, Witlh t,
approval of the -upeivisoi, establi and op--nte binrichm. w th-i- te -iits

of the county i whic its pi ,cipal place of -usi,,- is loUatud, _,cludin

witlint aniy lity Or tOwimoiu atu in suI uuuty anid wlhutlhe. or not ai L;xiSt-

ing, bamk, tiust coi-mpanmy, iomatial baniking. asocaiatio n U, ainii thrUof

isop. a'tig ii the City u tOwi,. ,On anid aftmr July 1, ,9,5, a bamk-artrust
Uomaniiy having, a paiu-i capital of i-ot iucI, thaive I 01 id Ul thousaiid

dolladi .may, wthI the appioval of t-ie supis oi , es.ttablilsh amid Op rate a

branch anywhereI withinm thu state, in udi witlhin cities amid to-wfs whec

am Aistin banik, tiust OI mpanmy, om n -ational bakig, assoCitioitor-a
b . "rich thei e Opel g))
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Sec. 40. Section I, chapter 196, Laws of 1982 and RCW 30.04.550 are
each amended to read as follows:

A state banking corporation may, %%ith the approval of the supervisor
of banking and the affirmative vote of the shareholders of such corporation
owning at least two-thirds of ((its-v.itl . . .o ,,, ,,, ieoigrmi-e))
each class of shares entitled to vote under the terms of such shares, be re-
organized to become a subsidiary of a bank holding company or a company
that will, upon consummation of such reorganization, become a bank hold-
ing company, as defined in the federal bank holding company act of 1956,
as amended.

Sec. 41. Section 2, chapter 196, Laws of 1982 and RCW 30.04.555 are
each amended to read as follows:

A reorganization authorized under RCW 30.04.550 shall be carried
out in the following manner:

(I) A plan of reorganization specifying the manner in which the reor-
ganization shall be carried out must be approved by a majority of the entire
board of directors of the banking corporation. The plan shall specify the
name of the acquiring corporation, the amount of cash, securities of the
bank holding company, other consideration, or any combination thereof to
be paid to the shareholders of the reorganizing corporation in exchange for
their shares of the stock of the corporation. The plan shall also specify the
exchange date or the manner in which such exchange date shall be deter-
mined, the manner in which the exchange shall be carried out, and such
other matters, not inconsistent with this chapter, as shall be determined by
the board of directors of the corporation.

(2) The plan of reorganization shall be submitted to the shareholders
of the reorganizing corporation at a meeting to be held on the call of the
directors. Notice of the meeting of ((st ckholders)) shareholders at which
the plan shall be considered shall be given ((by publcat.o n ,, a ........ ,
of geneUI. a! c, It fttdIII ill.11. H III plc ie. e tire 1). Illcil]al fi ceIK of each bantk, i n d lg

cu poation is o l.ate at lcast once .tt..h Wk oi fou 1  week ,
and)) by certified mail at least twenty days before the date of the meeting,
to each stockholder of record of the banking corporation. The notice shall
state that dissenting ((,tockholders)) shareholders will be entitled to pay-
ment of the value of only those shares which are voted against approval of
the plan.

Sec. 42. Section 3, chapter 196, Laws of 1982 and RCW 30.04.560 are
each amended to read as follows:

If the shareholders approve the reorganization by a two-thirds vote of
((thl, ,apin, stuck uutstandin)) each class of shares entitled to vote under
the terms of such shares, and if it is thereafter approved by the supervisor
and consummated, any shareholder of the banking corporation who has
voted shares against such reorganization at such meeting or has given notice
in writing at or prior to such meeting to the banking corporation that he or
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she dissents from the plan of reorganization and has not voted in favor of
the reorganization, shall be entitled to receive the value of the shares deter-
mined as provided in RCW 30.04.565. Such dissenter's rights must be ex-
ercised by making written demand which shall be delivered to the
corporation at any time within thirty days after the date of shareholder ap-
proval, accompanied by the surrender of the appropriate stock certificates.

Sec. 43. Section 30.49.010, chapter 33, Laws of 1955 and RCW 30-
.49.010 are each amended to read as follows:

As used in this chapter:
"Merging bank" means a party to a merger;
"Converting bank" means a bank converting from a state to a national

bank, or the reverse;
"Merger" includes consolidation;
"Resulting bank" means the bank resulting from a merger or

conversion.
Wherever reference is made to a vote of stockholders or a vote of

classes of stockholders it shall mean only a vote of those entitled to vote
under the terms of such shares.

NEW SECTION. Sec. 44. Prior to the approval of the reorganization,
the supervisor, upon request of the board of directors of the bank, or not
less than ten percent of its shareholders, shall hold a public hearing at
which bank shareholders and other interested parties may appear. Notice of
the public hearing shall be sent to each shareholder and otherwise publi-
cized in accordance with the administrative procedure act, chapter 34.04
RCW.

The approval of the reorganization by the supervisor of banking shall
be conditioned on a finding that the terms of the reorganization are fair to
the shareholders and other interested parties.

Sec. 45. Section 1, chapter 166, Laws of 1974 ex. sess. as amended by
section 1, chapter 137, Laws of 1979 and RCW 30.43.010 are each amend-
ed to read as follows:

As used in this chapter the term "financial institution" means any bank
or trust company established in this state pursuant to Title 12, United
States Code, chapter 2, or Title 30 RCW, any mutual savings bank estab-
lished in this state pursuant to Title 32 RCW, any savings and loan associ-
ation established in this state pursuant to Title 12, United States Code,
chapter 12, or Title 33 RCW, and any credit union established in this state
pursuant to Title 12, United States Code, chapter 14 or chapters 31.12 and
31.13 RCW.

As used in this chapter, the term "supervisor" means, if applicable to
banks, trust companies, or mutual savings banks, the supervisor of banking
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and, if applicable to savings and loan associations and credit unions, the su-
pervisor of savings and loan associations, or the National Credit Union Ad-
ministration in the case of federally chartered credit unions.

As used in this chapter, the term "satellite facility" means an un-
manned facility at which transactions, including, but not being limited to
account transfers, payments, and instructions for deposits and withdrawals
may be conducted and which is not a part of a branch or main office of the
financial institution: PROVIDED, That such a facility shall not be con-
strued to be the establishment of a branch: PROVIDED FURTHER, That
((ii a..uIu JnI a iy aIpplLtuii fo. tl 1ith ' LU to o eI ... branh .. i -t Lo

estabIs 1 a new financ -IIsLitutII, thel sUcL.ivll shall d I sLm Id th1 I

LtIIL.L Or ra yre estaIL' b ~LUilsherl jJUini t to~II tiU n LII 1laptLi iII UL.ein IIII

whte ii.m.e.1.i.......- .1 . i. r v~o-ng-*to ff n e rAonm1 tv!

a, pioposed ,ew f.a,iial t;.uti.)) an unmanned facility which is con-
nected to a dispenser of goods or services and that originates or communi-
cates funds transfer instructions for the payment of such goods or services
shall not be a "satellite facility."

NEW SECTION. Sec. 46. Any action required by this title to be
taken at a meeting of the shareholders of a corporation, or any action that
may be taken at a meeting of the shareholders, may be taken without a
meeting if a consent in writing, setting forth the action so taken, is signed
by all of the shareholders entitled to vote with respect to the subject matter
thereof.

The consent shall have the same force and effect as a unanimous vote
of shareholders and may be stated as such in any articles or documents filed
under this title.

NEW SECTION. Sec. 47. Unless otherwise provided by the articles of
incorporation or bylaws, any action required by this title to be taken at a
meeting of the directors of a bank or trust company, or any action which
may be taken at any meeting of the directors or of a committee, may be
taken without a meeting if a consent in writing, setting forth the action so
taken, shall be signed by all of the directors, or all of the members of the
committee, as the case may be. Such consent shall have the same effect as a
unanimous vote.

NEW SECTION. Sec. 48. Except as may be otherwise restricted by
the articles of incorporation or bylaws, members of the board of directors or
any committee designated by the board of directors may participate in a
meeting of the board or committee by means of a conference telephone or
similar communications equipment by means of which all persons partici-
pating in the meeting can hear each other at the same time. Participation
by such means shall constitute presence, in person, at a meeting.
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Sec. 49. Section 30.49.040, chapter 33, Laws of 1955 as amended by
section 9, chapter 196, Laws of 1982 and RCW 30.49.040 are each amend-
ed to read as follows:

This section is applicable where there is to be a resulting state bank,
except in the case of reorganization and exchange as authorized by this
title.

(I) The board of directors of each merging state bank shall, by a ma-
jority of the entire board, approve a merger agreement which shall contain:

(a) The name of each merging state or national bank and location of
each office;

(b) With respect to the resulting state bank, (i) the name and location
of the principal and other offices; (ii) the name and ((residence)) mailing
address of each director to serve until the next annual meeting of the stock-
holders; (iii) the name and ((residerne)) mailing address of each officer; (iv)
the amount of capital, the number of shares and the par value, if any, of
each share; and (v) the amendments to its charters and bylaws;

(c) Provisions governing the exchange of shares of the merging state or
national banks for such consideration as has been agreed to in the merger
agreement;

(d) A statement that the agreement is subject to approval by the su-
pervisor of banking and the stockholders of each merging state or national
bank;

(e) Provisions governing the manner of disposing of the shares of the
resulting state bank if such shares are to be issued in the transaction and
are not taken by dissenting shareholders of merging state or national banks;

(f) Such other provisions as the supervisor of banking requires to dis-
charge his or her duties with respect to the merger;

(2) After approval by the board of directors of each merging state
bank, the merger agreement shall be submitted to the supervisor of banking
for approval, together with certified copies of the authorizing resolutions of
each board of directors showing approval by a majority of the entire board
and evidence of proper action by the board of directors of any merging na-
tional bank;

(3) Within sixty days after receipt by the supervisor of banking of the
papers specified in subsection (2) of this section, the supervisor of banking
shall approve or disapprove of the merger agreement, and if no action is
taken, the agreement shall be deemed approved. The supervisor of banking
shall approve the agreement if it appears that:

(a) The resulting state bank meets the requirements of state law as to
the formation of a new state bank;

(b) The agreement provides an adequate capital structure including
surplus in relation to the deposit liabilities of the resulting state bank and its
other activities which are to continue or are to be undertaken;

(c) The agreement is fair;
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(d) The merger is not contrary to the public interest.
If the supervisor of banking disapproves an agreement, he or she shall

state his or her objections and give an opportunity to the merging state or
national banks to amend the merger agreement to obviate such objections.

NEW SECTION. Sec. 50. A new section is added to chapter 30.12
RCW to read as follows:

The shareholders of a banking corporation organized under the laws of
this state and the deposits of which are insured by the federal deposit in-
surance corporation shall not be liable for any debts or obligations of the
bank.

NEW SECTION. Sec. 51. The following acts or parts of acts are each
repealed:

(I) Section 30.04.040, chapter 33, Laws of 1955, section 79, chapter
81, Laws of 1971 and RCW 30.04.040;

(2) Section 30.04.100, chapter 33, Laws of 1955 and RCW 30.04.100;
(3) Section 30.04.110, chapter 33, Laws of 1955, section 1, chapter

136, Laws of 1969, section 4, chapter 157, Laws of 1983 and RCW 30.04-
.110;

(4) Section 1, chapter 302, Laws of 1955 and RCW 30.04.122;
(5) Section 2, chapter 302, Laws of 1955 and RCW 30.04.124;
(6) Section 1, chapter 185, Laws of 1959, section 1, chapter 124, Laws

of 1979 and RCW 30.04.126;
(7) Section 2, chapter 194, Laws of 1963, section 5, chapter 157, Laws

of 1983 and RCW 30.04.128;
(8) Section 30.04.160, chapter 33, Laws of 1955, section 7, chapter

157, Laws of 1983, section 97, chapter 7, Laws of 1985 and RCW 30.04-
.160;

(9) Section 30.04.170, chapter 33, Laws of 1955 and RCW 30.04.170;
(10) Section 30.04.190, chapter 33, Laws of 1955 and RCW 30.04-

.190;
(11) Section 2, chapter 356, Laws of 1955 and RCW 30.04.340;
(12) Section 3, chapter 356, Laws of 1955 and RCW 30.04.350;
(13) Section 4, chapter 356, Laws of 1955 and RCW 30.04.360;
(14) Section 30.12.080, chapter 33, Laws of 1955, section 3, chapter

106, Laws of 1959, section 5, chapter 140, Laws of 1965, section 3, chapter
106, Laws of 1979 and RCW 30.12.080;

(15) Section 30.12.140, chapter 33, Laws of 1955 and RCW 30.12-
.140;

(16) Section 30.12.150, chapter 33, Laws of 1955 and RCW 30.12-
.150;

(17) Section 30.12.160, chapter 33, Laws of 1955 and RCW 30.12-
.160;

(18) Section 30.12.170, chapter 33, Laws of 1955 and RCW 30.12-
.170;
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(19) Section 30.12.200, chapter 33, Laws of 1955, section I, chapter
296, Laws of 1955 and RCW 30.12.200;

(20) Section 4, chapter 140, Laws of 1965, section 4, chapter 106,
Laws of 1979 and RCW 30.12.210;

(21) Section 30.20.070, chapter 33, Laws of 1955 and RCW 30.20-
.070;

(22) Section 30.20.080, chapter 33, Laws of 1955 and RCW 30.20-
.080; and

(23) Section 7, chapter 106, Laws of 1979. section I, chapter 9, Laws
of 1980 and RCW 30.40.060.

NEW SECTION. Sec. 52. Sections 3, 5, 16, 44, and 46 through 48 of
this act are each added to chapter 30.04 RCW.

NEW SECTION. Sec. 53. Financial institutions have been subjected
to significant changes in the recent past. Regulated financial institutions
have come under pressure from nonregulated financial institutions for mar-
kets that were formerly the sole province of the regulated institutions. The
legislature has been repeatedly asked to expand the powers of regulated in-
stitutions so they may compete on an equal basis. It is the intent of the leg-
islature, in enacting section 54 of this act, to develop the information with
which it can respond to requests from financial institutions for new powers.

NEW SECTION. Sec. 54. A new section is added to chapter 30.04
RCW to read as follows:

(1) The supervisor of banking shall study the financial institution
structure in the state and report to the governor and the appropriate stand-
ing committees of the house of representatives and the senate on changes
which should be made to enable commercial banks to remain safe and
sound and yet be competitive with other financial institutions. In conducting
the study the supervisor shall consider:

(a) The powers which commercial banks under state regulatory au-
thority should be entitled to exercise;

(b) The level of supervision that is necessary to assure safe and sound
commercial banks without unnecessarily restricting the operation of the
institutions;

(c) Whether the distinction between commercial banks, savings banks,
and savings and loan associations should be retained, and if so, whether
there should continue to be differences in their powers;

(d) The general corporate powers that should be authorized for bank-
ing corporations; and

(e) Any other matters deemed by the supervisor to be relevant.
(2) The supervisor, in conducting the study required by subsection (I)

of this section shall consult with the supervisor of savings and loans and
with representatives from all types of financial institutions, including large
and small, urban and rural, commercial banks, savings banks, and savings
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and loan associations. The supervisor shall also advise the appropriate
standing committees of the house of representatives and the senate of all
meetings held to consider the study conducted under this section.

(3) The supervisor of banking shall submit the report required by sub-
section (1) of this section not later than November I, 1987. A progress re-
port shall be submitted to the governor and the respective standing
committees of the house of representatives and the senate not later than
December 1, 1986.

*NEW SECTION. Sec. 55. It is the intent of the legislature to provide

to the public current information on the condition of financial institutions
conducting business in the state of Washington.
*Sec. 55 was vetoed, see message at end of chapter.

*NEW SECTION. Sec. 56. A new section is added to chapter 43.19

RCW to read as follows:
The director of general administration shall annually, or by request,

make available to the legislature the list of financial institutions designated
by the federal reserve system or by the comptroller ofthe currency, known as
the "watch list."
*Sec. 56 was vetoed, see message at end of chapter.

*NEW SECTION. Sec. 57. Sections 55 and 56 of this act are necessary

for the immediate preservation of the public peace, health, and safety, the
support of the state government and its existing public institutions, and shall
take effect immediately.
*Sec. 57 was vetoed, see message at end of chapter.

Passed the Senate March 12, 1986.
Passed the House March 12, 1986.
Approved by the Governor April 3, 1986, with the exception of certain

items which are vetoed.
Filed in Office of Secretary of State April 3, 1986.

Note: Governor's explanation of partial veto is as follows:

'I am returning herewith, without my approval as to sections 55, 56 and 57,
Engrossed Substitute Senate Bill No. 4917, entitled:

"AN ACT Relating to banks and trust companics."

Engrossed Substitute Senate Bill No. 4917 makes certain necessary modcrniza-
tion and housekeeping amendmcias to Title 30, RCW, dealing with commercial
banks. It enables the state's banking code to keep pace with a rapidly changing
banking environment.

While I support the intent and main substance of Engrossed Substitute Senate
Bill 4917, I must take exception to sections 55, 56 and 57. These sections would re-
quire the Department of General Administration's Division of Banking to provide the
Legislature with a listing of financial institutions that are designated on a "watch
list" by either the Federal Reserve System or the U.S. Comptroller of the Currency.

These provisions are imprudent and their enactment would have a substantially
adverse effect on the Division of Banking's ability to supervise the banks that are
subject to its jurisdiction and could cause significant harm to individual institutions.
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First of all, according to the state Division of Banking, neither 'thc Federal Rc-
serve System nor the Comptroller of the Currency maintains anything call a 'watch
list" as referenced in section 56. The various regulatory agencies differentiate the de-
grec of supervisory concern among the banks they supervise based on a number of
factors. Thus, the federal information referenced as a "watch list' is ambiguous.

Moreover, proposed sections 55, 56 and 57 would undercut the essential cooper-
ation needed between federal and state bank regulatory agencies with the onset of
interstate banking and a rapidly-changing banking industry. The state's Division of
Banking relies on the information it receives from the federal regulatory agencies on
the basis of strict confidentiality. Without this confidentiality, which would be the ef-
feet of proposed sections 55, 56 and 57, the federal agencies would undoubtedly stop
sharing bank regulatory information with the state.

Finally, one of the goals of our bank regulatory system is to closely supervise
those institutions that are experiencing difficulty in order to restore their soundness
and avert their closure. To make public any listing of financial institutions which may
be experiencing difficulties would greatly, and perhaps needlessly, undermine public
confidence in those institutions. Such an erosion of public confidence would undoubt-
edly cause some depositors to withdraw their funds, thereby exacerbating the bank's
difficulties. This would be an unintended effect of sections 55, 56 and 57.

Therefore, with the exception of sections 55, 56 and 57, Engrossed Substitute
Senate Bill No. 4917 is approved."

CHAPTER 280
[Senate Bill No. 46751

CENTENNIAL LICENSE PLATES

AN ACT Relating to motor vehicle license plates; amending RCW 46.16.270; adding a
new section to chapter 27.60 RCW; adding a new section to chapter 46.16 RCW; and repeal-
ing RCW 46.16.275.

Be it enacted by the Legislature of the State of Washington:

NEW SECTION. Sec. 1. A new section is added to chapter 46.16
RCW to read as follows:

In order to help publicize and commemorate the state's 1989 anniver-
sary celebration of its admission to the Union, a new centennial design shall
be developed by the department for vehicle license plates that uses reflec-
torized materials necessary to provide adequate visibility and legibility at
night.

The centennial plates shall be developed in cooperation with the design
selection committee appointed by the director. The committee shall include
representation from the Washington centennial commission.

Registration numbers and letters for the centennial plate shall be as-
signed by the department in accordance with established procedures. Distri-
bution of the centennial license plates shall commence January 1, 1987, to
all new vehicle registrations and license plate replacements. In addition, the
centennial plate shall be available for purchase by all other vehicle owners
at the owner's option.

Revenues generated from the centennial plate shall go in part to sup-
port local and state centennial activities as provided in section 2 of this act.
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